
12 May 2022

Individual Stableford       

What a fine day for the 48 players 
that contested the Individual 
Stableford. A field slightly smaller 
due to a HWM match being played  
versus Sand Martins which we lost 
4 - 2.

Again some good scoring and the 
winner was  Peter Holliday on 
countback.For the second week 
running Richard is in the winners 
enclosure and this is the second 
week running that i have been in 
the same 4 ball with Richard. I am 
not claiming any credit but it is 
surely more than a coincidence 
that the winner has been in my 
group for the second week ! 
Clearly my on course advice is 
better than my own game but 
whoever gets me next week then i 
may start charging :)

As you will be aware we are 
running an Order of Merit based 
on individual performances and 
after yesterdays scores are added 
in we can see some serious 
changes to the running 
order.Stuart having taken 4th 
position yesterday has gone from 
Tied 16 to 6th and look as some of 
the others :

Gerald Bullock tied 24 to 12

Michael Aspin tied 36 to 14

Richard Snook tied 42 to 14.

Not sure what others thought but 
some of the rounds were taking 
nearly 4.5 hours to complete and 
this can lead to some frustration so 
please can we all be aware of the 
need for a sensible pace of play.

1 Peter Holliday 40 pts ( CB ) £18

2 Richard Snook 40 pts £14

3 Gerald Bullock 38 pts ( CB ) £10

4 Stuart Armstrong 38 pts £6

Results : Individual Stableford 

Competitions & update on events :

Dates for your diary in May: 
15 - 17 May - HWM Tour to the National Easy Sussex. A report will follow as 
appropriate in the PN’s.

19 May - Stableford Bowmaker 

26 May - HWM Championship Day ( medal of white tees a playing handicap 
of 28 at 95% which equates to a handicap index of 25 ) There are currently 
31 players registered.

 31 May - a Tuesday in lieu of the Jubilee celebrations .Individual medal of 
White or Yellow tees

The Ladies Invitation Day June 15th A Call 
to Action !

Come on you amateur bakers this is your big moment……Cakes are big 
news at the moment and i am sure you have all read about the trifle winning 
the Queens jubilee contest. SO…… the HWM arrange a halfway house and 
bake cakes for The Ladies on their Invitation Day which this year is on 
Wednesday 15th June. There may be about eighty golfers and we will 
require several volunteer bakers. It will be a huge challenge for us after the 
the amazing spread of cakes that the ladies produced for the recent Baxter 
Trophy. Volunteers are also required to serve the cakes.  This always goes 
down well with the ladies and their guests who are impressed that we 
actually do this and produce such splendid cakes.  This is a long standing 
tradition and we do need volunteers. So PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE if you 
are able to help please go direct to Paul Buchanan on docplb@gmail.com

Buggies
There have been some questions regarding the use of buggies in HWM 
competitions. Buggies are allowed in all HWM competitions. The only 
restrictions would be in adverse weather conditions where we are under the 
guidance of the Pro Shop.
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